
KS32R RIDER SWEEPER |

57,479 SQ. FT. PER HOUR 

EASY MANUVERABILITY & ERGONOMIC OPERATOR COMFORT

BIG PRODUCTIVITY IN COMPACT PLATFORM



1.800.323.9420
minutemanintl.com

Maintenance-free battery's Environmentally friendly and long operating time. 
With on-board charger for charging at any power 
socket.

User Friendly Controls Simple, easy to understand icons & selector 
switch plus one touch directional lever.

Large Debris Flap

Filter Cleaning Shake the filter clean quickly and easily

Wet Sweep Bypass Simple push flap avoids sucking water into the 
panel filter when sweeping wet material. 

Quiet Operation The KS32R operates at a decibel rating of 
63 dBa 

The innovative flap to accommodate larger debris
makes light work of clearing up small, difficult
items, such as screws from a smooth surface.

FEATURES BENEFITS

Drive Motor

Brush Motor

Battery System

Sweeping Width

Sweeping Performance

Hopper Capacity

Filter & Filter Shaker 

LxWxH

0.8HP / 24W

0.8HP / 24W

24v Maintenance Free
Batteries / On-Board 
Charger 

26” / 670mm

35” / 890mm - 
43.7” / 1110mm

Sweeping Speed 3.7 mph / 6km

57,479 ft2

2 x 6.6 Gallons

Yes 

Weight (Ready to Operate) 620 lbs 

50.4 x 35.7 x 47.6”

SPECIFICATIONSKS32R TECHNICAL DATA 

Ergonomically Designed Reduces operator fatigue, with excellent line 
of site and comfort zone hand bails. Provides 
maximum maneuverability & operator safety.

KS32R | PRODUCT FEATURES

When considering the dust-free cleaning of small and medium-sized areas, you can’t do better 
than the KS32R. It works according to the over-throwing principle  which ensures the hopper is 
filled to capacity. It works according to the over-throw hopper principle which ensures the hopper 
is filled to capacity. This promotes uninterrupted work and a constant, first class sweeping 
performance. To ensure the machine continues to provide  consistent cleaning results, the filter 
in the insert can be shaken clean.  The robust, Steel frame construction is heavy-duty quality which 
means the Minuteman Kleen Sweep 32R is a machine for professional use that can clean surfaces 
thoroughly and efficiently.  The Kleen Sweep 32R offers operators simple conveniences such as 
maintenance free batteries, on-board charging station, wet sweep bypass, large hopper capacity 
and quiet operation.
 

Large Removable Hopper DesignLarge Removable Hopper Design On-Board ChargerSide Broom Safety Bar

Sweeping Width 
with side broom 


